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S01TOI1S AND PROPRIETORS.

1 Year, $e?biy
- tfMd.,' 3.00

- e Mm., TO
ADVEItTUSlNG --RATES' LOfe?

ASHETIUB SOCIETIES.

i
Oommander ; Jordan btone. Secretary. Meets first
Wednesday night iu each month. -

- Asheville Chapter, R. A. M. O.lt oft 3S
rricst : 8. Hammershlas. Secretary. Meets
the second Wednesday night In each month.
, Ml. Herman Lyior.Vo. 118. Ar F. & X. M. "

II. c. r age worsnipnn Master; rrea. i. jacobt
. Kecrotary, Meets JLho first Friday night in ipach--

Suxmnanoa Lodge, K. ot S., No. 64.- -J
" Boardman, Dictator; Jordan Stone, Secretary.
' Meets the first and third Monday nights in each

mnntn. - '
JYtnch.. Broad. Council. No4 7ft. &.,4"ElUs

' . tevy, Regent; ''Jordan Stone, Secretary Meat
in the nail or tno K.nignts 01 uonor on me secona
and rouun Monaav nisats in eacn monin.

The Woman' Missionary Bodetf of the M. JC.
- Church, South, meet in the chnrch class-roo- m tm

the Jf lrst rriaay 01 every moron u o ciock r. bl.

ASHEVIIjLE CHURCH niEECTOBT
- Methodise Episcopal ChurcTir-Chju- rch St.

Eey. W. W. Bays Moruinsr services 11 a. m.
avoning terricea TJ p m. prayer fcjeetjngWedr

ft. in. '

' , Pre&yienan Church Ckurch SL
- Iter. J. P. Gammon Services 11 a. m.;7p.
as.: nraver meetinsr five p. ra. Wedne- -
riiv: Sabbitth 8cliool4ialf-tSJ- it 9 ft. m

Bcv. Jarvia Buxton, D. D. Kev. Varday
r 11 1 ..L 1.am O nw..i ni. Cm1.

11 fc. m. ; 6 p.m.; "Wednesdays, Fridays aid
Holy Days, 10 a. mr Mondays--

, Tnesdays,
Thursdays and Satnrdays, 5 p. rn. ; Friday, 8
p. m. Sunday school 9:30 ft. m. ' ' '

Baptist Church corner oodfhi and Mpruce.

Kor. J. Iii Carroll Servicea, 11 a m.i 70
p. m.; prayer meeting 7:80 d. v. Wednesday;
KabbatU-HChoo- l 9 a. m. ' . - v . i

Roman Catholic Church: ; " 5

Uev. John A. McHuch Services evry8u
day

.hnt the... first Sunday of the month, 'when
1 11. 1 1 1 T Incr vices will De neia at w vv arm opnugH.

Dovbieday Mittum Church.

Kev W W Bays Pastor. SabbathSchooi. J H
weaver eupt.

CO!.OIlE CHURCHES."
A. 31. E. Church IZion) College St.

n r . rn o : i . M . o w.
Xkcv. lur, ouuriuux duitviuob ii a. ui.i o p.

m.. and uaii.past 7 P- - 'a.; BaDDatn scnooi v

C:

liov. Mr. Kumlcy Services 11 a. in.; 3 p.m.,
and half-pa- st 7 p.m.: BaDDatn scnooi a. m.

, . Episcopal. . ,
'

Kev. Mr. Massiah Services 11 a. m.; Sab
bath school 8 p. m.
Presbyterian Church, cot. corner Pation Ao--

enite ana jsaiiey est.

and 7:30 p. ra. Prayer meeting 8 p. m, Thursday,
HaDoatn scnooi 4 p. m.

COMPOUND OXYGEN.

Home Treatment.
.t;7h are PERMANENTLY LOCATED IN

Asheyillo, N. C,
Oilice on Main Street, Fulliam House, first floor.

We make a specialty of treating Consumption,
'- Asthma, Bronchitis Rheumatism, Paralysis,

Chorea, Neuralgia, and, in fact, all chronic dis.
ftae8, and all diseases resulting from an impover

ished condition of the blood.
If you are able to walk to the office, you CAN

be CURED, as many are being cured by our new
treatment. We use in addition to the Oxygen, th

' ' Medicated Tapor.
In this way we can treat the lungs locally, as

we vaporize all medicines; and the patient in-
hales the vapor, holding it for a short time in the
lungs thus the msdiclne held in suspension in
the vapor is deposited in the air cells, where it is
taken up by the blood. It not only produces the
local tfiect desired, but

; A CONSTITUTIONAL EFFECT.
It von have any kind of Lunar disease, come

and consult us. We will not charge you anything
lor consultation,

THE OXYGEN GAS,
breathed two or three times a day, will restore
you to perfect health, though you may think

not the least danger connected with the treat-
ment. The effect is pleasant, and the result
permanent.
. r or Asthma, it is a specific as much as Quinine. is forchills. If you have Asthma, it will cure you,
and the relief is almost instantaneous.

NASAL CATARRH,
our ireaimcnt win permanently cure you.

Wc have been using the
'' " '- OXYGEN -

"v-- " AND THE .

MEDICATED VAPOR
ior Home years, ann iu mat ume we nave CD rea
hundreds ot cases of Consumption after they had
Tcpeate 1 hemorrhages, and were given up
by the best physicians in the land. "

NO MEDICINE GIVEN." '
All diseases treated locally, Quit taking med-an- d

iclne. Come to our - office, get nature's
. remedy,

COMPOUND OXYGEN.
We also pay special attention to RECTAL DIS-

EASES. .. ...
PILES, FISTULA, FISSURE, AND

i RECTAL ULCER.
We have an entirely new treatment, that is

painless; the patient need not lose one hour from
. busiuess or pleasure. We do not use the knife

or uignure, ur ui atruvue i'iu iiijemiun. r c
v can CURE you, and are willing to INSURE a

CURE, if you so desire, r. s ' ' ' i
4 2; 5 NO CURE, NO PAYl ' feil

u Beau bin, iiu x ixUtA x jxLuii m, wiui
chemicals to last two months for SIS. We do not

" publish Testimonals, but on application will
lurnish any number of post-offic- e address, man-
ners of patient who have been cured under our
treatment. Consultation free.

DR3. HARQAN STONE.
. .juemDers oi me Dim de it., u at a.

.u auirl-dl- m -- .

RENT. vFOR ; , " .
" ,i ) ; t

- Owing to the death --of Capt. - J., M.
Jones, the Patton Avenue Hotel ia for
rent. The Hotel was in the full tide of
patronage, and the incoming tenant will
step into a good business if arrangements
are perfected at once. Apply to - ,

i WALTER B. GWYN,
dtf ilj--f MM ,t Land Acentfvf

Cut-- - Eato Tickets,
', DOUGLtt SOLD. AND EXCHANGED

by
EOW M. JSATnXN, :

ASHEVILLE,
! : L. 1 '..'n. a

Office one floor Scuth Eagle Hotel, opposit)
'Bwannanoa.
.; July --d3tiu 1- -

t p w m j, t . . - wiih. c -- av : sv w i ,. t- r r --f" j ; c- i ... ..mm r - r -

K-- 4-- iy if 1 :'a vnIL JJ.Q ;r;

VQLj IL--NO iq0 -

JDALLY. EDITION.
L TIFE DA1XY CITIZEN
k'Will be published every Slorning (ex- -

I punt MnnrUvl at the following rates--
strictly cash ' ' , ..

$0 00
Six Months, . .. 3 00
Three " . . . 1 50
One " , .f . " . yr- - 60

15
OurtCkrViexa Will deliver the paper ev

ery Morning ia every part of the city to
our eubscribers, and . parties wanting it
will please call at the citizen umce.

Siem4 ylr-i- o Work of all kinds to the
Citizen. Office, if i,ou wanii done neallv.
cheaply, taut tct&l aitpatch.

re of PniiMBcer
Saijsbubt Arrives 9:55 a. m. and 6:16 a. H.

V 'S.i .Departs 10KK) am and 4:31 Dm--
Tennessee Arrives 0 a. m. and 41 p. m.
' ' ' Departs lfcOla. m. an46j21jjn--..xscawfe.aua ucuaxta

iPtOa, m, -
. ,- -

J. ub general mi ti irom uia juiat is ruueivou.
by the 9:55 ft. m. train ; the general mad from
the Paint Bock branch by the 4:21 p. m. train.
A mail from Washington and Charlotte, or
conches front lines connected with these points
is received by the 6:16 p. m. train ; and pouch-
es for the same points, and to points between
Asheville and Salisbury, inclusive, and for
warded by the 9.20 a. m. train going east.

INTERESTING READING MAT
TER ON FOURTH PAGE.

CSWe invite attention" to the ndver- -
tisement of N. Plumadorc, concerning
lands foJ sale. ' tf

Go to Weldon's Gem Bakery for Choice
Ice Cream.

Sgheddle on tiie A. & S. R. R. '

The following is the schedule at pres
ent run on the Asheville and' Spartan
burg Rail Road : .
Leave Asheville 7 a. m.
Arrive at Hendersonvillo 8:15

" Spartanburg 11:40
Leave Spartanburg ' 4 p, m
Arrive at Hendereonville 7:10

" Asheville S:15 "

Mr. Jasper Smathers has just received
a car-loa- d of fresh Watermelons. Call
this morning and leave your orders

Call at Dre. Hargan and Stone's oilice
and see what a.crowd of parties they
have daily taking Compound Oxygen.

Miss.- Lizzie, Miller of Jefferson- -

ville, Ind, is in the city, a guest
of the Key. T. M. Myers. -

Fine raiii3 first, anfl then clear
skies yoster.day? gave weather as
temperate and beautiful as could be
wished. .

Visitors continue to pour into
Asheville and the different resorts
of our section. Our climate is showi-
ng: itselt.tO- - the Jullesad''11113

"now. .

Mr. Lewter, the well known and
'aithful agent of the R. & D. road
at Salisbury is here, enjoying a

?t rest from long continued du
ties.

We may now. look for our mem
bers of Congress home, as Congress
adjourned Thursday afternoon. The
general appropriation bills was
passed, and then school was dis-
missed.

Mr. Tom Carter, so badly hurt
last week - by his hesd coming in
contact with a bridge across the rail
road track, is able to be . on the
streets, we are glad to see.

Mr. John B. Burrell, the able
'resident of Peace , Institute, Ral--

eigh, was in the city yesterday. We
are pleased to see our esteemed
friend at all times. -

We acknowledge .the pleasure, of a
call yesterday from" our " esteemed
friends Dr. Eugene Grissom and
Geo. H. Snow i Esq., of Raleigh.
They leave this morning to spend a
tew davs at the Haywood White
Sulphur, i i ,

'
.

Capt. C. M. McLoud returned
'rom New York yesterday, where he

has been for several days on impor-
tant legal business.;,; The hot wave
which i3 prevailing' there did not
make an impression upon him.

The McAdoo House at Greensboro
ii determined tp merit public pat-ronc- go.

Its last Sunday's service
was a reproduction . f the opening
hill of fare at our Battery Park Ho
tel, with several dishes added. That
is" the way for hotels to succeed.

Our South Carolina, friends start
out admirably equipped for the pen
ding campaign. " As the Citizen
stated yesterday; Hon. John Peter
Richardson-,-, the s present able and
lopnlar State Treasurer, was nomi

nated .for Governor. Dr. Wi L.
Mauldin, the accomplished gentle-
man who has for years represented
Greenville in the State Senatewas
nominated for Lieutenant Governor.
Theenthusiasm over the, nomina-
tions throughout the Stateeems to
be very great. - - -

Frpjt Jars and Jelly Glasses,
'

' Lowest prices, " - . at Law's.
Coral

'

aha"LusterIess,T; Peach " Blow
VaseaandJngs,!, y,i r at. Law's.
Silver Plated Spoons, Forks and Knives,

prices lower than ever... at Law's:;
t' ' '

:fj' I

': If yoo have Asthma call on Dra. Har-ga- rr

and Stone tfficeMam street and take
(Jomponnd Oxygen andyou will be per-
manently cnred, -

Ii yoaiieed wines liquors and ran-
dies for medical use purchase them at
FntnkLotighratfBT'Wne"'anr;LiquoT
Store.----:- : - ; A,

Smyrna Rugs, Carpets, Mattings, oil cloths
art squares; BQir.ch Upholstery Goods, Sidel-
ines, Table DamaniSy Towels, Napkins,&Cr

- roJ - V ; ; : 11. RE&WOQD & CO.

AS HEVI LEE N, C.

THE HOT sriiijrGf8.r
The Mountain Park Hotel.

Old Things and iVew.
- iThe old habitues of the Warfa Springs

need not be told, that old things have
passed away, in fact as Well as in name.
The destruction" by fire in the early win-
ter of 1884 of the irregular, hat extensive
and picturesque mass of all that constitu
ted the old Warm Springs hotel,, fixed
an indelible line of distinction between
the past and the present, bringing 'about
a change in proprietorship, a change, in
ideas of hotel requirements, and to make
more significant the entrance upon a new
era, a change of .name. The Warm
Springs will be retrembered for what it
was; the Hot Springs will become known
for what itia or will become, rV-- - 1

Kathral' - featurrn fif ... r--9-

crb a heypaaayj mutilated naocLt- -

fied, possibly adorned by the work or the
taste ot man, but dominant - expressions
ere immutable: and thus the beauty of
the vale in ' which the springs burst to
ife will never lose its charm, which is

that of peaceful repose in its girdling
cradle of mountains in grateful contrast
to the evidences of tumultuous strife
which lay along the pathway leading into
it, the mountain and cliff which press in
the tormented river which lights for an
outlet between them, and which on the
very verge of conquest seems hopeless of
victory; for at the very entrance of the
valley, on the east, the mountains project
their very feet into the water and cross
them with stubborn lockstep, and then
most grudgingly yield a narrow- - way for
the struggling stream. But once within
the gateway, it is the gain of a paradise- -

The scenery around the Hot Springs is
the reverse of that from the ' Battery
Park at Asheville. ; From this latter the
eye looks down, and sweeps over an ex
tended, beautiful and grand landscape.
In the other it looks upward, its power
limited by the mastery of mountain
majesty. Yet there is no inferiority of
beauty or of grandeur; and possibly the
emotions and the judgment also' yield a
tribute at the foot of the manifestation
of divine power they cannot pay in the
exultation of a downward look upon
boundless prospects and receding vista9.
Most certainly within the Hot Springs
vale there is much to gratify the eye and
exalt the heart. " All around, the girdle
of majestic mountains, except toward the
west, in which lies promise of a gentle
scene; elsewhere, mountains block the
view, but clothed with living gfeea and
stripped of all that might repel, except
where at onqpoiatIja" bold and rugged

projects, all rough and bare
and seamed as if burned and riven with
volcanic fires. Towards the South the
vale recedes far into the recesses of the
mountain, aid through its bo3oai sparkles
one of the brightest and the boldest o
the mountain streams, but not the wild
est; for it, brings itself to close companion-
ship near where it unites itself with the
river close by where the hotel spreads
out its ample wings. On one margin of
this vale runs the Franch Broad river,
here about .eighty yards in width.
Through the centre of the vale runs the
rail road; and midway between the two
lies the

',,'Mocntais Pabk Hotel.
This occupies a portion ; of the site of

the old Warm Springs Hotel. But there
has been a change of front. It is all
front; but the entrance front is towards
the rail road. On this front the most
ambitious architectural effort has been
avished, and it may be called the main
building. It is four stories high and ex-

tends a length of 188 feet,- - with a width
of 43 feet. The style might be called
that of the French chateau. In the cen-te- r

projects a semi-octag- on tower extend-
ing above the roofand surmounted with
a pointed cover, and at the ends, each
angle is adorned in the same way. In
all of these from the rooms in these an
gles the doors open upon projecting bal
conies, delightful from their seclusion,
their airiness and their command of view.
Around the front extends a broad cov
ered piazza; and it maybe Baid here that
this piazza extends around the whole
building on the first story, front and rear,
giving an unbroken promenade of full a
quarter of a mile. -

The main office is in - this portion of
the building entered immediately from
the front piazza, a handsome room about
43 feet square. From this extends to
wards the east, a wide passage way ter
minating with .the ladies parlor or
drawing room, a handsomely furnished
apartment 43x24. Along this passage,
on the right, are drawing room, smoking
room, reception room and gentleman's
parlor. All of these are well furnished;
and it may here be said that in' all the
rooms, in all parts of the house, in all
departments, the furniture is chaste, sub
stantial, convenient, yet elegant. A large
portion of it "is of cherry-woo- d. Opposite
the rooms above mentioned are rooms
mostly to be used for domestic purposes.

At the other end ot the house is a din
ing room 08x42, supported by a double
row of columns, -- and well lighted andj
ventillated. . From this ready" access is
had to the culinary department. . i'j

From the central office ascends abroad
and easy flight of stairs, with . frequent
landings, and winding to the top through
each story. Besides this mode of aeceh
is the hydraulic elevator, also running
from the office. : This was made by the
Worcester; (Mass.) Elevator Company i
and is perfect in all respects. .' ,

The upper floors of this front building
are all occupied as chambers, of which
in all there are i48, each 12 and 14x16.
To these: rooms' " access is had by two
pair .of stair cases besides the main cen
tral one. .This suggests the-questio-

n of I
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safety; and that Las been, well guarded
Water pipes, provided with frequent
plugs,riin through the whole house. This
water is brought by-si- x inch pipes from
a mountain side .on ' the south side of
Spring Creek, and furnishes the drinking
water, and will subsequently supply sev
eral. fountains ; to ' be . erected. . on the
grounds. The whole house ia provided
with heating apparatus, and the colds of
winter will never lye" known in doors.
And the whole is lighted with gasmade
on the premises under the system of th e
Worcester Gas Co. . " .' . ;

In the office are the electric anaunci'
ators, putnp by Mr. E, A. Cummines.
also of Worcester. The magnitude of the
house and the extent of 'electric service
will be understood when It is known that
efteen-.milfiapfii-e- .a to

other facing the
west, with its flanking of piazza on both
sides, andnsxtendlng in unbroken line
258 feet by 32 in width, ; This building is
two stories high. In it are the kitchen,
80x32,, fitted up to the most perfect ideal
of modern luxury, and convenience,' with
adjoining apartments for pastry cooking,
wash room, meat room with Lonllard re
frigeratprs, vegetable room, &c Then
comes the laundry 30x60, with its equip
ment of boilers, washers, wringers,
mangles, ironers, driers, &e., as complete
as laundry art could suggest and provide;
next to these is a dining room to be used
when the requirements of the house may
demand it. This is 118 by 30.- -

- Then comes the wing facing north.
This has a front on tie river of 217x40
feet, and is, two, stories high. The liist
story perpetuates all that was left of the
old Warm Springs hotel. It is of brick
and very solid, but only the first story is
retained. The first room we enter is the
ball or music room which is aJine room
of 87x32, exclusive of a' recess platform
and stage, provided with gas foot lights
for theatrical , representations; this is
21x37.- - In this room is a magnificent
Sleinway Grand Piano which cost $1800
The floor of this room has "been made
most acceptable to daners, having been
polished and waxed with, o us, danger
ous nicety. Then comes another ladies'.
parlor so arranged as to be convenient to
the music room, during the day or night
i nis is aiso wen lurnisned. Crossing a
passage way, we come to the billiard room
with four billiard tables and two pool
tables, and near at hand is the bar, and
also the barber room. .. '

The upper story is divided into sleep
ing apartments which are equal in com-
fort and equipmentto jtnrj0therinjthi
WnolGDuiiamg: xhest three wings en
close a large interior,open area ofground,
to be adorned, in time, with flowers,
shrubbery and fountains.

THE BATH?.

The Hot Springsllotel would be with
out its chieftst interest if it were without
the baths. These it haanot bean possible
to bring to completion so far owing to
many hindrances unexpected and un
avoidable. A few days more, however,
will reward the energies of Mr. Chatfield.
Two small bath rooms now occupy the
place of the old one. -

The arrangements now being perfected
involve a total change. A building lOOx
50 covers 16 marble baths each separate
and distinct, each 6 feet by 9, four feet
deep, with dressing rooms attached of
the same size. These baths are cased
and floored with marble, and are sup-

plied by a continued flow of fresh warm
water at a temperature of 101. Under
the same room are various offices, one of
which will be occupied by Dr. Rock
well, of Aiken,', Resided Physician.
There is in process of construction a
swimming pool 100x40 to be filled with
fresh warm water, the whole under cov-

er, and under the same regulations as
bathing on the sea shore. , V,

' The Gahden."
On the "west side of Spring Creek,

reached by a foot bridge, is a garden of
eleven acres, the finest probably in the
State. It is level, the soil of rich sandy
loam, richly fertilized,' managed with
scientific skill, and now abounding in all
kinds of vegetables in perfection.- - Such
vegetables, and so many, we never saw
before. There is a superabundance for
the wants of the guests. :

.A DI1BY.-V- . . '
Stocked with Holstein' and other choice

cattle, supplies - the abundance of rich
miik, . ..r ... ' --m

. A Livery Stable. s
.".'

The stock of which- - was brought up
from Aiken, by Mr. Chatfield, supplies
all the demands of guests for riding and
driving. Good roads havo-hee- n made
up the mountains on the north side of
the river which" will be brought Into use
When the bridge,: now under contract,
shall have be,en restored. : . v

Cv j 5 The Orchestra '; -

is a good one ofsufficient force and dis-

courses fine m usic, : for xlanco or
promenade or general regalement ; , It
c6mpri8PS both string and wind instra?

" ' . '- - 'ments. .x..-":--:--J:- ';:'

' The Buildings, Builders, &c. - .

The whole structure is built more wjth
regard- - to solidity'tfian display, though it
is strikingly elegant V The architects and
designers wfere. Messrs. Heidekoper and
Russell, of Worcester, Mass. The con
tractor and builder was Mr.- - L. T. Hough-

ton, of 44 Kingbury Mass.
There is every eyidenco everywhere of
his skill and fidelity: ' Every effort has
been made to secure comfort, solidity and
safety: The outside, of . the framing is
covered with inch plank,: over which' is
the heaviest of sheathinE paper, then the
weather-boardin- g; and the ; insida is
plastered, the plastering exfending be
low the floor. The arrangement secureB
warmth, and also safety from raprd

spread of fire, each story and each' room
being cut off from' the- - other, and no
chimney flues to hasten a draft.
t In the whole building there) Me 75,000
square feet of floor space, and in its con
struction there were nsed half a million
feet of framing, the same number of shin
gles and'eight tons of nails. '

The plumbing was done by Mr. M. F.
Rourke, of Knoxville, Tenn-- , the mason
ry by Gorenflo and Celote, Df Asheville,
the painting by Mr. W. J. Clark , ofNew
port, Tenn. The superintendent of car
penters was Mr. A7 M. Scoville, of Wor
cester, Mass The doors, windows, &c,
were furnished by the Worcester Hard
ware Co.- - ; . ; vj-,r- '

The building was began in February
last, and the rapidity with which it was
pushed to completion was due to the en.

ness of the W N. C. Railroad In deliv
ering under great disadvantages, '

. PEBSONEL. .
-

The chief of this yast enterprise and
admirably conducted institution is Mr.
6. P. Chatfield. for sixteen years head of I

a widely known - hotel at Aiken, 8. ?Q
His name cat ries such a weight of an
thority with it, and is so suggestive of
all the requirements of hotel life, that it
is needless to say more here. Mr. A. C.
Jcdd, with Mr. Chatfield at Aiken for
twelve years, so thoroughly absorbs and
reflects all the fine qualities and qualifi
cations of his chief that it is sufficient to
say where he is. Mr. A. H. Fenn is
room clerk, Mr. J. 6. Chatfield cashier,
and Mr. D. T. Johnston steward. Nicho
las Poggie, an Italian, a beau ideal of a
good liver, large, good natured, and
withal very bright and intelligent, is the
chef. His acquirements were perfected
at Delmonicos, the Hotel Brunswick
and other headquarters of epicures and
good livers. Hugo Wilheim is pastry
cook, and a fine one he is. The house
keeper is Mrs. A. H. Fenn, and the head
faaiter is Henry Hargrove.

The whole property, not only of the
hotel, but of the village' is owned by the
Southern Improvement Company. When
all the plans now being carried out shall
have been perfected, there will be in the
whole United States no watering place
that so admirably combines the beauties
and grandeur of nature with the refine
ments and adornments of art; and Wes
tern North Carolina will have added to
her attractions another of those magni
ficent summer resorts unsurpassed in the
whole length and breadth of our vast
territory. " - "... - ., : ;

TENNESSEE DEMOCRATIC.

Gains Everywhere.

A Nashville dispatch of yesterday
evening says:

A general view of the returns re
ceived to 2 a. m. show that all the
Democratic "Supreme Judges are
certainly elected by good majorities,
and Democratic gams are reported
in nearly every county. Snodgrass
and Turney have been scratched in
places, but not enough to effect their
election.

Messrs Moore and Cummings.
Messrs Charles A. Moore and . P. A.

Cummims have formed a
ship for the practice of law. Both gentle
man have an established reputation both
in this section and State, and combined,
will meet with merited success. We be-

lieve, high honors await them. We cer-

tainly wish it.
Capt C. M. McLoud has been out of

active practice for some time, only as
special cases enlisted his services? He
has long since determined upon retire- -
mg, so soon as certain arrangements
could be effected. This point has been
reached, and he now severs his connec
tion with a profession in which he has
won well-merit- distinction, to which
he has been an honor, and which has
not been illiberal in the bestowment
upon him of high and generous favors.
We know we voice the sentiment ofour
whole section in wishing the generous-hearte- d

gentleman a long life of quiet
repose, and only success and prosperity
in whatever he may feel disposed to do.
There is one thing Capt. , McLoud will
never retire from so long as he may live,
and that is taking a leading part in any
and every movement for the welfare of
his community and section. . His heart
and hand are al ways opntO such mat--
t ' - ' t , :ami . . - i.- -r . .

. Just Wbat They All Say--Eo- n.

D. D. Hftvnie. of Salem. Ilia., says he
uses Dr. Bosanko's cough and Lung Syrup in
his family with the most satisfactory results,
in all cases of coughs, colds and croup, and
recommends it in particular for the little ones.
Sample bottle free at H..H. Lyons, dawlw.

A few persons "can. get comfortable
board at Mrs. T. W. Jones, at moderate
prices, at Warm Springs, N. C, - "1

aug7-dt- f - ..'., ;.. . ;r ... !

To Visitors and Others. " -- ' ;1

Wines by the case, and other first-clas- s

goods, can be obtained at reasonable rates
at the White Man'a Bar. ; .. -

Laces and Embroideries in great variety.
eod , . 11. RED WOOD k CO.

' TTAai mvfi fain-na- TJn 3tMPtUfs TtVna A . T?Km

dons, Corsets, Buckings, Parasols, Shipping
Bags, &c. . . :;,--

;

eod V -
.

. jiJLJJH uuv CO. j

New Bupply Helmets and "Straw Hatsl
also 4 in hand Pigeon Ties at r

: ;',' --
. :: r' ! v ; Whitlock.- -

AlflfOUNCEMENTS

e m env friends of Mr. J. L. C A THEY of Hominy
will urge his name before the Democratic county
Convention for the office ofSuperior. CuurV Cicic,
subject to the action otsald conventiovuv

MASON'S. .
--.-

Improved Frnit Jais and
elty Glasses, Ice Cream Freezers, at
- -- IiEARDEN, RANKIN A , CCv I

july 18-dt- f. . ' v.

,

jiVT ! PRICE: CENTS
THE WAKE DISTRICT.

CONVEIf

ViaJ. John W. Graham, of Or--
anjeethe Nominee.

- I he Democratic Congressional
convention met at Raleigh on therii 1 a.otn, ana alter a stormy session of
two days, and after 210 ballots, on
the 2Htb ballot nominated Maior
jonn w. uraham, of Orange coun
ty.
1 The candidates before the con ven
Uon were Gen. W. R. Cox. the nrps
ent incumbentr lanL f! - f rwira

Maj, Graham. ,; 1 ha contest excited
extraordinary ; interest and the re
sult will bear with it mixed feelings
01 pleasure and disappointment.
All will come right ia the end.

. I . - LATER. . .
' '1 i '

The following telegram gives full
er particulars than contained in the
previous paragraph, but confirms its
main features. ;,We note with great
satisfaction the tribute paid to Mr.
Cleveland's administration and to
Gov. Scales.

Raleigh, Aug. Gth.
,

The . convention met Vesterdav
afternoon., Bonn, Graham. . Cox.
Cooke and Abel were, placed in nom-
ination. Up to 2:30 this morning,
163 lailots were taken without re-
sult., The convention met again
this morning at 9:30. .

-

Many ballots were taken without
change. Finally Cox made a speech
withdrawing his name: and wr fol
lowed by Cooke, and later by Bunn
The latter moved to make the nom-
ination of Graham unanimous.
and this was done.: The final ball
lot stood, Graham 204,' Bunn 175.
There was great applause when the
final result was reached. Graham
made a capital speech in accepting
the nomination. At 1:15 o'clock
this aft rnoon the conviction ad
journed sine die, after adopting - byrj.rLa rising vow resolutions enuonupg
Cleveland and his administration,
Gov. Scales and the State adminis-
tration, and, expressing profound
sorrow for the death of. Mr. Tilden.

Flobida Curiosities.1 r : i
uon 01 r ionua curiosities on exiiiuiuuu,
and for sale at Morgan's Book Store in
Eagle Hotel Block. Live and stuffed
Alligators, Rare Florida birds, Fine
Feather Fans, Alligator teeth and Boar's
tusk jeelery, bea-shell- s, Bird's eggs, &c.

aug

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

gANITARY NOTICE.

IIoreaRer any violation of the Sanitary Laws
of the City will be prosecuted.

AUg. Ittl, 1SSO. U. 1. MILLAKD,
d3Uwlt Sanitary Inspector.

OTICK TO TOBACCO PLANTERS.JSf
We. the undersigned, warehousemen of Ashe

ville, find that we have lost large sums of money
r senaing empty tierces to we country, in view

this fact e have decided to furnish no more.
nnder any circumstances. All future applications
for tierces will he given to the manufacturers
here, who will fill the orders if satisfactory to
them. SMITH, NELSON it CO

STEVENS Si CHILDS.
CUAMBEB3, PKKUV i-- WEST,

ang -

JJR. M. SOUVIELLE,

late op tub r'ABis jt London Hospitals.
Diseases Of lie Held, Esarl, !irOil, Lusgs

. - A SPECIALTY.
Office Hours : 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Office, Eaole Hotel,
aug 7 dim ASHEVILLE, N. C.

JJEETINQ. .jJAGISTBATES'
The Masistrates of Bancombe county are re

quested to meet with the Board County Commis-
sioners at the Court Bouse in Asheville Monday,
September 6th, 1886, ior the purpose orconaider- -
ina a nrbnositlon tn wnair Smith's Brldire. and
to transact any other business that may come
Deiore we uouru. -

By order of the Board County Commissioners,
aug J. E. RANKIN, Chmn.

JOTICE.
- b. .

Talunble City xois ) for Sale.'
By virtue of a decree Of the Suticrlor Court of

Buncombe eountv. the undorsisned will sell, at
the court house door in the city of Asheville, on
the 6th day ot September. 1886, lots Nos. 2, a and
li. on Pat ton Avenue, ia said city ot Asheville,
adjoining; the lota of J. E. Bay, and being a part
of the lot known as the Chapman or cnunn lot.
Ten per centum f the purchase money will be
required down at the time of the sale, and note
with Interest at 7 per cent, per annum, will be re-
quired tor the balance, in equal instalments,
payable in one, two and three years, with food
pejsonal security. Title retained until purchase
money ia paid. These lots aU front on Pattoa
Avenue, immediately opposite the stores of Jas.

sawyer, w. a. wiuiamsoa uo. ana c a.
Graham it Co-- and lots Nos. 2 and 3 are only a
tew yards wes: of Powell & Binder's store. These
are the only unimproved kits suitable for busi
ness houses near the Public Square which can
beboucbl.

For further information apply to Unas. A.
Moore, attorney at law, Asheville, N. C- -, or to
the undersigned, - i :

: W.J. ALEXANDER,
.,,: Administrator of '

J. ii. AlxxamPsb, ;

aug. I lm. - - Decfcaseo.
OR SALE.- - A

A If 1 f m.nti .1 LCI.a nun MAuiVf mjaj i&on, iiuu wmpiws UUUik,
complete with everything, cost lis, price $3 cash.
Send at once.- - - H.J. FORNEY,

itug --UiW arit wiaif an j x

FOK KEISTT.
THE VALUABLE SILVER :

- SPI1INGS IIOTEt,
near the Iron Bridge. Term? reasonable

Call on f H. T. ESTABROOK. , ,!
aug tf , at Estabrook's Book-store- ;

A POCKEXBOOK, ,
'

containing 13 sa in silver ana o in green-back- sj

somewhere between Court House and
Post Officewill give a liberal reward for its re-
turn to -- ., , : H. B. BKOnH.. ,

; augl-d-tf ...

'Targe boarding house.' furnished com
plete, even to tableware and linen if de-
sired- Good patronage. Apply to
-1 -- ' V WALTER B. GWYNV ;

'-
- dlf '

: v .
' Land Agent.

libraziiN, job biwcE,
I WPflT Dmn .

BTLL HEADS, v.
:

LETTER HEAD?,
zj- -. t - POSTERS- ,-

. , blanks, dc
And foh Work of mil i.W, don, with

fromflness mnd mt Uwf rices.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
MOOBJE. , P. A. CUJIHINOS.

Ty"OORE A CUMMINGS,

. Attorneys and Counsellors at Im
ASHEVILLE, N. C. .'

rMSrin a,1. J" .Oi,

JJR. A. M. BALLARD, , . j

FHTWCIAJT mu BVMWMiOffice Knrth mlAa TH.ii- i- j . . .

c,., iT?? Offioe Telephone Call Mo.

JJR. G-- PUREFOY

. Offers bia nNifiui lAnnl asm. !

the citizens of ABheville and twnonnA.
creio-di- y . 4; n , ,

jQOCTORS GATCHELZ, ,

PHYSICIA1VS.
Special attention to ChrOule Dla
eases, including those of '

Throat and Lung.
Office over COWAN'S JKWE1.R

STORE, Patton Avenue. . de10-dl- y

W. W. JONES,

: Attorney at Law,
ASHEVILLE, . - - V N.C
Office in Johnston Building opposite Com.

.a xiouse square.
- Practices in the Courts of WeatBm
North Carolina and 8upreme Cort at
Raleigh. ,. nov 26-iy- d

JJRS. McGILL A, BATTLE,
(

,.

Ward law MoOin, Jf. D., - ! i
Practice limited to Eye, Ear.l roht and Lnrm

Sam. WasraAT Battle. M. D.JTJ. h. N
' Phyiiclaaaad flnjgeon.

, ; Offices over DeVanU's Drag Store. .

KB-Off-
ice hours 10 a. m. M U m.. and I to 4 n

m. aSA4

JOHN HEY WILUAXB, f.; i -
and Surgeon.

.- -- m J,m uwio vwvu VI JWU MHdeuce on French Broad Avenue Ootce hoars 11
re . to l p. m., ana from 3 to p. m.

Tnso. F. DAVineoH. JAS. 6. BfABTUt

PVAVIDSON A MARTIN,
A CoaaslIora(.LftwIAsHzviixa, H. C.

Will prM;ttc in tie 8th and 9th Judicial Districtsad iu the Supreme Court of North Carolina, aao
In the Federal Courts of the Western District ofNorth Carolina. -

Keier to the Bank of AsaevillaJ 'aepi-awwa- a : i

JAMES A. BURROUGHS, y
: Physician and Snrseon,

ASHEVILLE, N.
Office over Powell & Snidta.
KeS" Residenca corner of Main and

Woodfln streets. "V
"

os itwur
TENNENT,

Architect and Civil Engineer.
Designs, Specifications, and Estimates ot the

style of building furnished upon appjicatioM, A
work superintended when desired. All work en
trusted to me as Civil Engineer will receiveprompt attention. Thorough drainage- of laudsa specialty. Post Office address, Asheville lBest, N. C. Residence Swamianoa BridgeJTJ

may .

J. A. WATSON, M. D.

OFFICE AT HIS RESinENCR.
Corner of Crove street and Patton Avenue.

Office hours : 8 to 11 A. M., 1 to 3 P. M
Calls left at Carmichael'e or Pelham'S Drug

Store will beconveyed, and responded to, by telepbone.
. juneia-dt- f

rpaos.A.. jones,

Attorney at Lair
ASHEVILLE, N.

.oct 22--1 y s w Offioe with Davidson Ifa

J)RS. W.L. W. D. HILLIARD.

Physicians and ftarteon.
Office next door south Old Bank
jan 3-- 6 mos ,.

DENTAL CARDS.

H. DOUGLASS, D. D. S

Dental Booms over DeVault's. Dm Stan.
esidence' in same building Asheville. N. C.

iebSMr&sw - '

DENTAL SURGERY.
DR. J. G. QUEEN has removed his office to

Y. M. C A. rooms on Patton Avenue.
and offers his professional services to the public.

AU professional work done with skill and
neatness. .. .

iunelO-daw- tf

DR. R. H. REEVES, D. D. S., .

-- OmoE in Binder Boildina;, '
ppoeite Central Hotel,.- - ASITEVLLLK, N. O

Persons faavtnr art! ttcial work sVim. . afte
Irying it two or three weeka. if not satiatied, can
rtinra n ana we money wui oe rerunoea. jj l

QR. A. B. WAKE, : - - '

Dental Snrgcon. n-- -

In fHttann' Knllifl- n- smmmJ Kaa. . 41vuaov aaa vtuau iuuuihb;. putvnu siuui a a
work will receive prompt and ear ofuf attention.

jywuiy

Railroad Hdiets
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

BY

W. :j. BRANCH.

CLERK Al THE EAGLE HOTEL

. , , j A8teviUet N. C..-i':t.-
'

V? ' :' -- ;jel5rdt

JTVESIBABLE LOTS FOR BALK.

. For sale at sao1(lf. four dmtrabl lots lathe eastern portion of the city. Three of the lotsare vacant and beautifully wooded, and on thefourth U Situated a brick, stable. Grand chauce
for any one wishing; to pti rchuse a nice lot chen,as property muft be suld at tome, price. l irHrther inormation spply to W. R. Vlui-fn- .

Court House or to Mas. II. M. UERMwX
mchVU , ' .


